
Business Products
All the Products You Need
Businesses shop on Amazon because they know they can find the products they need to keep their operations in 
motion. From IT to janitorial to those hard to find items. We stock millions of business products, and we’re adding 
more business items and suppliers everyday. Whether it’s a 3D printer, a lab beaker or break-room snack, you’ll find 
it on Amazon Business.

Business Offers
Amazon Business gives you a growing number of business-only product offers. Suppliers such as USBiological 
and National Business Furniture now make a select number of their products available exclusively for businesses.

Find the Right Sellers
Find sellers who meet the specific needs of your business through our seller profiles. Discover sellers that meet 
specific requirements, with attributes like small business, women-owned and minority-owned business.

Business Pricing
Amazon’s marketplace already makes it easy to 
compare prices and find the best deals. Now we’ve 
made it easy for suppliers to provide discounts 
reserved for businesses. Registered customers will 
see exclusive prices on a growing selection of items.

FREE Two-Day Shipping
Your business moves fast. So do we. With FREE 
Two-Day Shipping on orders of $49 or more, Amazon 
keeps your business agile with our fast, free, reliable 
shipping. You can schedule unlimited deliveries 
on more than 20 million eligible items. Business 
customers can also stay informed about Prime and 
Purchase Delegation. 

Compare Offers
Your organization needs to know that it is getting 
the best products and best value. Amazon Business 
makes comparison shopping a snap by displaying 
multiple offers from different sellers on a single page. 

Amazon Tax Exemption Program (ATEP)
If you’re eligible for tax-exempt purchasing, you may 
be able to participate in the Amazon Tax Exemption 
Program. The program allows you to make tax-
exempt purchases and manage tax exemption 
across your organization.

Business Solutions
Multi-User Accounts
Onboard your team to Amazon Business and 
manage individuals and groups of users. Whether 
your company has a few employees or a few 
thousand, we make it easy to connect your team and 
share payment methods & shipping addresses. 

Create Approvals
Customize your approval workflows and set individual 
spending limits to better manage your organization’s 
purchasing on Amazon. 

Order Tracking
Amazon Business allows you to use your purchase 
order numbers or reference text to improve 
recordkeeping. We also make it easy to track your 
shipments, by providing estimated delivery dates for 
all items in your order. 

Amazon for Purchasing Systems
Now you can shop on Amazon with the controls and 
oversight provided by your company’s purchasing 
system. Amazon is now integrated and certified for 
punchout with leading purchasing systems. 

Amazon Line of Credit
Apply for an Amazon.com Corporate Credit Line, 
which allows you to place orders and finance 
purchases using a Pay-In-Full Credit Line or a 
Revolving Credit Line.
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